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JAPANESE TEAM

BEATS SENATORS

Bases on balls: By Ashby -- 1,. by
Bishop 1; by Nakazawa 3, by Yu-

asa 4. Struck out: By Yuasa 3;
by Ashby 2; by Bishop 1; by Bar-
ham 1. Wild pitch Ashby. Pass-
ed ball. Gill 2.

s Umpire Kennedy. .

CERTIFIED PUBLIC

MOTOR CAR MARKET

first- - steps in sin In the dive"or
brothel, most of f them never
would take the step. ' The dens
are not the cause, but the result;
the evil that begins in the card-playi- ng

home ends in the den."'
"I do not understand the selfish,

heartlessdess of the parents who
say, Oh, cards never hurt me!
An old man came to a meeting; a
wrecked, wretched old man, ready

difference In the spiritual condi-
tion of the two, was the difference
between the blackest hell and the
brightest heaven, "and the" picture
made a powerful impression on
the' audience.

There are no services today,
this being the rest day. Mrs. De-

marest had a strenuous day on
Friday, and the rest comes most
gratefully. Only a superb strength
and a consecrated courage could
stand the strain of such a series
of engagements as the four that
came to her on Friday.

i, - j w u rcr.
Ran Franetaro .. 12 8 .667
Vernon lit- - 7 .611
Salt Lake .... 10 7 .588
Loa Anselea .X- - lO 8 .558
Oakland J. ..4'lO .444
Portland - . 7 11 .S89
Seattle j. .. , 6 10 .375
Sacramento - - 6 11 .353

one jump ahead of the farmers
wanting the seed. . But they were
all supplied. It will be the same
kind of a rush till about Monday
or Tuesday, when the "peak, load"
will be over. There will be some
seed furnished, after that for a
number of days; but there will
begin to be a surplus by the end
of , next - week, for grinding ' for,
poultices for the wholesale drug
trade, &qd for. selling, to the drug
trade for; other uses, and to the
oil mills.

: Perhaps $20,000 worth
of it. after the farmers are all
supplied. " j

a W "U

Perhaps 3,000 acres .have been
planted to flax now, and a lot of
it is up. The retting will go on
within a 'few days; 'and it will be
rushed the whole summer, ; and
fall, till the winter rains stop it.
Then, about October 1st, will be-

gin the scutching.
-

Most of the people who see the
acre and three-quarte- rs of tulips
of the bulb farm on the Pacific
highway near Chemawa do not
realize that there are . six acres
more of them,' just as beautiful, a
half mile east. That is a big bus-

iness. It will make a town there.
.:
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If you have any sort of notion
that Salem is not growing, go out
and try to count the new houses.

'. V H .

It will not be long now till the
canneries are taking in gooseber
ries. This crop will be the means

i

1923 Star Roadster, like
new .......... J . . .$425

1923 Overland touring, driven
50(W ..miles ,. . i. .$J0O

1923 Ford touring, driven
. 5000 miles $340

1922 Chevrolet touring, over-
hauled ....... 1...... $265

1923 Maxwell. 5 pass,
closure . . 1 . . ........ $705

1322 Dodge Roadster, Hass-ler'Shoc-ks

. .'. . . . .$575

1. 1 ;v..... . i

AJfT popla wouldM not hare invest d
Urea amount f

oomjt in New Cr if
they had inspected onr
display of used model

us; firat. Don't make tb
same mistake.U Say a Certified Cms
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GOOD RECORD MADE
BY DEMAREST PARTY

(Continued from page 1)

most unexpected places; and that
they may sometimes do the most
effective work in places where
there seems the least chance for
them to serve. In society, in bus-
iness, in prison, in rnearmy, every-
where that men or women go. the
sincere Christian, may find a field
for fruitful endeavor, if only the
heart is right and there is no com-
promise with the sins around, j

The Friday afternoon lecture to
women only at the armory wag a
record attendance for services of
any kind in Salem during the De-mare- st

meetings. The hall was
crowded to its . utmost capacity,
and hundreds were turned away.
The lecture was along fine spirit-
ual lines, a fine, uplifting, beauti-
ful story of motherhood and the
privileges it brings of influencing
the live3 under the mother's care.
A second lecture of this series will
be given next Friday on the theme
"Love and Marriage," and later a
third address. "The Bringing Up
of Children." Mrs. Demarest has
traveled widely and intensely and
with the heritage of her wonderful
parents and grandparents to take
her to the heart of these vital.hu-ma- n

problems, she has a powerful
and unerring judgment and an un-

faltering courage to present, her
findings to her hearers. H -

Mrs. Demarest's sermon Friday
night was a continuation of the
"Samson and Lelilah" address of
the night before. "The Things
That Blind the Eyea" was thelen-er- al

theme.
Starting with the picture of the

false Delilah wheedling from Sam-
son the secret of his strength, and
then selling it to her own people,
the Philistines, the speaker went
on to show what happened to the
giant when he was fully under her
power. "I will arise and shake
myself and slay them," Samson
said; but he found that when the
Lord left him he was only as
other men. and th jeering, inso-
lent enemy bound him, burned out
hig eyes, thrust him into prison
and made him work Jike a beast.
He had been a giant;now be .was
only: a mockery, and a hissing. In
the estimation of his foes, and he'
bad no strength to fight. , "Oh.
Church, arise! For the. Philistines
be upon thee! Just like Samson,
the church that has given up the.
secret cf its virtue and its strength
may try to do battle at the calf
for service." Like Samson, the
church that has yielded tov; the
Delilahs of worldlfliess , does not
know that it is impottant; then the
Philistines take ' it, but out its
eyes, imprison it, and make it
gr'nd the corn for tha devil
mill." :'.' '

Certain world pleasures are
"Philistines" : hereditary endmtes
of godliness." said the speaker.
Cards were designated as one of
the most insidious of these DelilaV
like enUcers. They.hve been as

i;
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to die from h'.s sins; he said that'
he was one of three brothers who
had learned to play card3 and
gamble at the home of their Sun-
day school teacher. - One brother
died a" drunkard; another was
shot in a dive, and the last one
was dying repentant, but utterly
lost and wretched. An older wo-
man rose in the audience and
screamed, 'God forgive me; I was
that Sunday school teacher who
taught them the road to hell!

In. a southern town, during an
evangelistic series, a number of
negroes were brdught before the
judge for crap-shooti- ng the
speaker being French-bor- n, missed
the word and called it scrap- -
shooting and the judge turned
them loose. "I should feel guilty
of a moral wrong to. sentence
these men, while the women of the
city are gambling at their card
tab'es and doing so much worse
than. they. "All these things are
poison from the same bottle!"

The theater and the ranee were
pointed out as other things that
put' out the eyes and destroy the
strength of Chrisians. "It is the
theaters business to minister to
the lusts of the eye. Theater men
say that their places will go bank-
rupt if they do not present enough
of the suggestive, evil plays; the
houses that really do stick to
cleanliness do go " broke. T h e
dance was presented as one of the
most dangerous evils of the age.
r "Some say that they danced in
Biblical times," said the speaker.
"They did, 'like Miriam and her
maidens after the nation las de
livered at the Red Sea and the
Lord in his majesty brought them
to safety; and David danced for
victory over his enemies.. But to
compare these with the modern
dance Is like comparing the
Lord s Supper sacrament with a
midnight carousal. . What would
the saintly prophetess Miriam who
danced' with her maidens in re
joising over the saving- - of their
people, say if she were to see the
modern dacne? There was no mix-
ed dancing in the Bible, except in
sin, until the children or Isreal
buil'their golden calf and danced
around it while Moses was away.
'All dancing as it is today is cen
tered around the golden calf. - It
put3 out your spiritual eyes: it
makes you captive and the bond
slave of the Philistine world. I
have seen mothers bring their nt,

" beautiful daughters to
dances, and hand them over to all
kinds of men; and I wonder how
ilwlll fit fherafto be good wives
and mothers; "The modern dance
is a degradation of womanhood.! I
am a mother; I would rather put
ray-ow- n darling1 little Dorothy ;in
her grave, than see her go ' into
h dapcing . road to wrong.". .

The speaker reaa a letter from
a girl who was preparing to take
her own life, after a career iof
shame in which the dance and

ignorance were the
damning . factors; and . another
from a girl who had gone from
a Demarest neeting to serve as-- a

missionary, to Africa. . The con
trast iif the two kinds of life, the
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CXAST JJEAGUE
Vernon 9.;FranciscoSa Angeles 2; 0

Sacramento 1; Seattle 9.
5.PortlandLake 10;
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: XATIOXAL LEAGUE

New York 2; Brooklyn 3.

Cincinnati 10: Pittsburg 4.

St. Louis 5; Chicago 7,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia 6.Washington 5;

Boston 2; New York 5.

Detroit 2: Cleveland 10.
Chicago
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"Aristocratic in Appearance but Democratic in Price"
W. H. EVANS MOTOR COMPANY

147 North UigH Street. -
Phc- -- 42

Disabled Veterans Meet
Salem chapter No. 3, Disabled

Veterans of the World War were
visited last night: by representa-
tives of the Corvallis chapter, in-

cluding James S. Sharp, .comman-
der ; Ray C. Rehberg, treasurer,
and Emery Johnston, adjutant. All
offered suggestions1 for the good of
the Salem chapter. Plans for the
state convention May 9 and 10
were discussed and a committee
appointed by Commander Frank
W. Durbin of the Salem chapter.
A program for the two days was
outlined. , State Commander Kd-wa- rd

L. Clark of Corvallis also at-
tended. The next meeting ill be
next Friday night. May 2. and all
disabled veterans are urged to at-

tend. The meeting, place is the
veterans' room in the armory, and
the time is 8 o'clock.

Hear Wlcsendanger
Thousands of school children in

Oregon know Albert ' Wiesendan-ge- r.

United States forest ranger,
stationed at Eagle Creek . ramp
grounds on the Columbia highway,
Tall, athletic and rugged in .ap-
pearance, always wearing, the uni-
form of a forest ranger. Wiesen- -
danger appeals to the heroic in
stinct in the kiddies and every-
thing he tells them about forests,
forest trails, pack-horse- s, fire
fighting 'and animal life in the
wilds carries deep conviction and
a hungering for greater intimacy
with , the big, wonderful out-of-doo- rs.

He can get more music out
of a harmonica or mouth-orga- n

than any other man or boy in Ore-
gon. Wiesendanger always carries
his harmonica with him and it's
almost a sure bet that he will t'em
onstrate his championship for the
kiddies when he talks to them Sat
urday afternoon , at 2:30 o'clock
at the First Congregational church.
Part of the entertainment, given
in the interests of forest fire pre
vention, will be the showing of the
ifilm,' "The Red Enemy," a story
filled with thrills and action, de-
picting forest fires, vivid scenery
t the northwest taken from an air-

plane. :

T BITS FOR BREAKFAST T

Not a slow town

Salem is a swift town
i

Witness the erection of a taber-
nacle that will hold 6.000 people
by crowding, in four days.

v.' The rush at the state flax plant,
in; threshing the seed, continued
yesterday, with the cleaners only

RONCHITIS
At bodtima rub tho throat and
chest thoroughly with

V VAPORUDOawr lTMUlimm Jan UmmJ Ymarff

, j moo . 10,000
Mile Mile

Tiresi , Federal

...$ 8.50 $10.45
...1... 11.75 14.65

14.90" 16.55
...i.... 14.90 17.95... 15.50 18.50
'. 16.50 19.30

20.40 23.60
.-- 20.0 24.10

...: 21.00 24.70
27.00 30.85
28.00 30.85
25.00 29.55
31.00 31.00

.... .. 26.50 30.75

........ 55.00 59.90

..$6.90.. 6.95

Costly Salem Errors Result
in Defeat at Hands of

Meiji University

The baseball team of Meiji uni-

versity, champions of Japan, won
from the Salem Senators yester-
day by a score of 10 to 7 in an
exceedingly Interesting : game at
Oxford park. The fifth inning
was particularly disastrous for Sa-

lem; when the Japanese : landed
hard on Ashby and Salem made
a. number of costly errors, result-
ing in six scores. Then Bishop
relieved Ashby, who in turn re-

lieved Gibson, in right field' and
Irvine went to third base in Bish-
op's place.

The Japanese failed to score in
the first inning. Okada, first up.
was out Bishop to Baird. Tokoz-aw-a

hit a double, and Kumagai
was safe on Gibson's error. Both
died on the bases when Daimon
filed to Baird and , Hayashl was
out Proctor to Baird.

In Salem's half Faliin filed out
to Kure. Bishop was safe on
Kure's error. Gibson singled, ad-

vancing Bishop to second. Baird
was out Hayashl to Okada and
Bishop scored on the play.. Wilt
kerson was out by Okada unas-
sisted. . ,;

The second and third innings
were scoreless. In the fourth the
Japanese scored two. After Dai-
mon had filed to Faliin Hayashi
singled and took second on a pass-
ed ball. Yuasa singled against
the fence, and Gibson , fumbled
the ball in trying to pick it tip
after it had bounded off the
boards, Hayashl scoring and Yua-
sa going second. Yuasa took third
then Gill got a low one from Ash-
by and let it go by, Yuasa scor-
ing. Nakagawa popped up a fly to
Ashby and Kure struck out.

In the disastrous fifth Nidegawa
singled.' Okada sacrificed, and
Baird overthrew third In trying
to get Nidegawa, and the latter
scored. Yokozawa was safe on
Fallin's error and took third on
an error by Gibson who let one
from Kumagai's bat go by. Dai-m- oa

3slngl?d, .? scoring Tokozawa
and: Kumagai. - - ... : j

.Hayashi was safe on an error
by Faliin which allowed Daimon
to tally. Yuasa doubled. scoring
Hayashi. Bishop took ' the ' box
and fanned Nakagawa, but Kure
singled, scoring Yuasa. Nidegawa
filed to Faliin. .' I

In Salem's half Proctor opened
up with a three-bagge- r.. Gill filed
tp Yuasa and Proctor scored on
the throw-i- n. Ashby was out Ha-
yashi to Okada and Faliin filed
to Nidegawa. .

Salem also scored in its half of
the sixth. Bishop had filed out to
Kumagai and Irvine was walked.
Baird was out by Okada unassist-
ed, but Wilkerson singled, scor-
ing Irvine. Wilkerson in trying
to make his hit a double was
thrown out at second by Nidega-
wa, who made a great play, r

In the seventh Daimon walked.
Hayashl singled and then Yuas
singled, scoring Daimon. .Haya
shi scored on a passed ball. Bish-- 1

op turned the box over to Barham
and went behind the bat. sending
Gill to right field in Ashby's place.
Barham held Meiji without scores
the rest of the game. In Salem's
half of the seventh Schaekmann
opened up by sending the ball
over the fence. Proctor filed to
Kumagai. : Gill walked, took sec-

ond on fielder's choice when Bar-
ham was thrown out Nakagawa to
Daimon. Faliin singled, scoring
Gill. -

.Salem scored two in the eighth.
Irvine again walked. Baird filed
to Yuasa. Wilkerson singled, ad-

vancing Irvine to second. Schaek-
mann walked, forcing Irvine to
third and Wilkerson to second.
Proctor walked, forcing in Irvine.
Gill fanned. Barham walked,
forcing In Wilkerson. Yuasa came
in from left field and exchanged
places with Nakagawa. Faliin fan-e- d.

Neither team scored in the
ninth.

Sunday the Senators will play
the Oswego team of the Interstate

" 'league. ;
' BOX SCORE

Meiit AH. it II. PO. Ai E.
Okada lb . 3 0 O

Yokoiawa 2b 5 I 3 3 1
Knmagal ef. . 5 1 O

Daimon e.... 4 11 ; 1 3 o
Hayaohi aa 5 , 3 2 O 4
Ynaaa If and p 2 3 5
Nakagawa p- - and If 4 U 1 i
Kara 3b 4 O 1 O
Nidegawa rf 4 : 1 1

;io io io 27 0, 1

Ral AB. 11.11. Pit. A. K.
faliin as 3 2 2
Bishop 8b-p-- e 22 O

Gibson rf , O O 3
Irrino 8b...... U O O

Baird lb . 15 O

Wilkerson rf.. t 0
Brharkmana H.. U t
Proctor 2b-- 0
tiilh e and rf. 1 1
Ashby p and rf o O

Barham p o 0

33 7 8 37 13 .6
Summary - ?

Earned runs; Meiji 2; Salem 3.
Left on bases; Meiji 5; Salem 7.
Double plays; Proctor to Fallltvto
Baird; Nidegawa to ;Yokozawa.
Home runs: Schaekmann. Three
base hits: Proctor. Two base hits
Yokozawa, Yuasa; Wilkerson.

NATIONAL LEAOtTS
W Ii TCT.

New York i..'... 6 3 .7 so
Cincinnati , 6 3 .687
Chicaro . . .. 7-- .636
Brooklyn ........ :i jv.-ii- '4', 4 .500
Pittsburg i ' .333
Boitton , ...i.. 2 4 133
Philadelphia ; J 4 .333
St. Louia .273

AUXXICAN IXAGUE
PCT.

DetToit ; v.r s .667
Chicaro i 6 3 .667
Xew York 6 4 .600
Philadelphia 4 4 .500
Cleveland f4 , 4 ,50O
Washington ..-- 4 6 .o
Boston : 3 5 .375
8U irftuia 2, 8 .200
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BEATS BEARCATS

Baseball Game Yesterday; Is
? Inundation With Score '

of 23 to 1

Whitman's heavy slugging nine
took an easy 23 to 1 win over
Willamette here yesterday in the
initial game of the season for the
locals. The victory of the visitors
was fully expected because of. the
short time that the locals have
been practicing.

Willamette scored their only run
in the first inning when Robert-
son came in from third on what
should have been a home run that
Fasnacht knocked out into the
outfield. , "Fosy got held up on
third when he got the wrong word
on the pivot corner and before
he could get his chance to tally
his run Willamette fanned fits
third out. The visitors played a
consistent game and scored stead-
ily j through the innings.

Towner held down the home end
of the battery with Ellis, ; Poling
and Fasnacht alternating on the
mound. 'The whole lineup for the
Bearcats showed their lack of
practice but put up a stiff fight
to hold down the winning end of
the tally.-- ' m- - ..f-o'" vj--

sen WEEDI
DKL1TIC COilTEST

t
' '

Two Girls Tie for First Place
in Humorous Entries at

High School

Bern tee Muivey, senior, won
first prlace in the dramatic contest
last ijight at Salem high school.
Second place in the dramatic con-

test went to-- lack Spong. sopho-
more while Ruth Draper, junior
was placed third, i ,

Mary Kightlinger and Margaret
Barquist tied for first place in the
humorous contest while second
place was given to Leslie Cook. It
was decided to addthe points for
third place to that allowed for
first place and divide the total be-

tween the two tied for first place.
This resulted in three points for
each of the three classes. ;

Judges were Carol Dibble, Mina
Harding and Perry Reigelman.

Mable Boughy is coach for the
students in dramatics and Ada
Ross faculty advisorT Thomas Al-

len was chairman of the evening
which was one Of the best attend-
ed of student affairs in some time.

The program was as follows:
Vocal solo "Serenade. .. . r.Tostl

Mary McCrone
Humorous Contest - ?

1. "Polly's Surprise Party"
..... . . . Belle M. Locke

Mary FJ. Kightlinger
2. "Dey Ain't N6 Ghosts" .

(cutting) E. P.Butler
Leslie Cook "

3. "Not at Home" . .K. J.Rath
Margaret Barquist
Dranuitic Content,- -

1. 'Aa a Dog Should" (Cut-
ting) . .Chas. Alexander

, Jack Spong
2. "Flower; of Gold" (Cut-
ting) . ... , Emma 1 Squicr

BernlceMulvoy
3. "Benefits Forgot"
.'...'. ...i.. Honore Willsie

Ruth Draper ,

Piano solo J ,"j
' "Les Joyeux Papillons". . . .

. , t Louis Cregh
Carolyn Lambirth

Large Mountain Trout Is
: Caught By Stayton Man

STAYTON, April 23. (Special
to the Statesman) Clement' C.
Crane has the honor' of being
classed as the champion sports-
man of the rod and creel in this
vicinity thus far. having succeeded
in landing a large mountain trout
Monday which measured 19 1-- 2

inches and weighed 2 pounds and
2 ounces. '

sociated with vice since they werck:
fi... t- -- . rtaotherly
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'TTM4 Bat Hot Abased'

255 H. Cbokb St. V

'Fbob S5

Traffic Violator Hit Hard f
For speeding. Earl Stevenson

paid $25 in justice court Friday
and upon an' additional charge of

"Improper use of his license plates
TawItarJ:

AVv . t is charged with' speeding',' ac-
cording to a eomplaint filed Fri-
day by Earl B. Houston, state traf-
fic officer, . ,
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Why it's eaj f

to Jcccp Barreled
SwnZigfiC clean

BARRELED Sunlight is
which pro-

duces a surface so smooth that
dust or dirt smudges or finger- -
marks cannot "sink in."
It can be !:ept clean as easily as

. wldtff tile. A clamp cloth wH
always wash it sjo'lcsa.

I4eal for bathroom and kitch-- .
en 'wslls- - and for vfxxfworic.

I everywhere. Cccts ki then
enamel, requires fewer coaia
end ii guaranteed to remain

, white longer. -

Barreled Sunlight is easy to
epply. It flows freely without a
trushmark. Ia readily tinted.
Co'd in cans from half-pi- nt to

Ion size.

Barreled
Sunlight

Icncdy's Paint Shop
:i Court St. Phcne 1315

Are You

Hunting
For a Smile?DRIVE IN

FEDERAL STANDARD FOUR .

AND OTHERS Keanli no further. - .

Concentrate MrXUTK MOVIES"the novel new comic picture bnrlrMuo
:nd?o Mfiid'r UMl

of smiles.
- Fuller I'hua am ArchibaldunKHUe your dlnii, , JzFtJZKl'wonder what wonderful: ulgTaVZ

over you.

Ami If you like thrills ,,,Uea T,,,laughs,

in nt iuf icu, a ucj 3 hi ft? "CI J- -

place of immorality, of ; vice, of
evil; they are stamped with the
image of the evil one. marked with
the blood of the lost and the
blackness of despair, , and defied
with the sins of all time. They
are associated with an evil insti-
tution, gambling;, they stand for
gambling. ' "Ye shall know a tree
by its fruits; and the fruit of the
cards Is an unclean fruit self'sh-nea- s,

gambling, cheating, murder.
ad oh. the wicked, wicked, wick-
ed, awful waste of precious time!"

"Cards put out the eyes of the
Christian conscience. I defy ,you
to find any woman card enthusiast
who has a clear, burning spiritual
vision or enthusiasm for the
church. A card playing, worldly
woman in the church can do more
harm than a godly preacher can
do good in a year of the hardest
service.; Cards are a deadly, un-
dermining influence; they Bap the
strength and life of the church.
Oh, yes. I have known clean, good
women who .play cards; -- but even
the best of them h'tfrt the church.

"John ? Qu inn, the converged
gambler who traveled all over the
country trying to counteract the
evils of gambling, said, 'the
church rard-pKayi- ng home is the
kindergarten or tho gambler.' If
the young people had to take their'

Bargain Dance
TUESDAY, APRIL 29

DREAMLAND
RINK

. Featuring
Bob Christenswn (Saxophonist)

And
Vincent Kcryfe (Bass Artist)

Gentlemen 75c, hie. tax.
"Ladle Free

villalnK, will ,;Vhw io ?! .

tOO Service.

30x3i. Cord
32x3 ,..
31x4
32x4 ...
33x4 ..!..
34x4
32x4 Vi

34x4 Vi

35x4 2.
36x4,.
33x5 ..
34x5
35x5
36x6 ........

30x3 Fabric
30x3 54,

dollar" sure will

'MINX'TK MOVIES"
and it takes J.t uZnlUZ U?1"everyday.

"MINUTE

MOVIES"FISK SOLIDS FOR TRUCKS
-

; ' Get Our Prices. -

'

Garden Hose Lawn Sprinklers
. 50 Feet, Cord Type $5.95

a

MALCOW1 TIRE CO.
Commercial and Court Sts.

Established 1917 Salem, Ore.

Every Day 1 The Oregon StatesmanBeginning Sunday.

t


